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House Cleaning Entrepreneur Kathy Hemsworth's
Company Tops Poll

Adam Cadell June 28, 2013

Purrrfect Home Cleaning, a Domestic House Cleaning Company based in
Milton Keynes in the United Kingdom has recently came top of a regional
Internet poll for providing the highest levels of customer service.

(Newswire.net -- June 28, 2013) Milton Keynes, UK --  A recent Internet poll,
which was seeking to identify businesses which provided the highest level of
customer service across a wide variety of differing sectors - have announced
that in the in the home cleaning niche, Milton Keynes based, Purrrfect Home
Cleaning, has topped the poll.

Kathy Hemsworth, Purrrfect Home Cleaning's entrepreneurial proprietor was both
surprised and elated at the result when  given the news by the Internet poll's organisers. 

During the interview, Kathy was keen on thanking all of the many customers, both past and present that had voted for
her, she told the poll's organisers, "it's such an accolade to come top, it's a very competitive market place here in the
Home Counties of the U.K. and it wasn't therefore an easy poll to win as there are a large number of cleaning
companies in the region." 

Purrrfect Home Cleaning are also investing in an updated website, Kathy went onto say, "the website is our shop
window so to speak and is normally the very first impression our potential customers obtain of the business, it's
therefore imperative that it presents us in the right light and showcases our services, the winning of the Internet poll is
something I will be displaying with pride on the updated site."

Purrrfect Home Cleaning offers Home Cleaning in Milton Keynes, Dunstable, Leighton Buzzard and Luton in the
United Kingdom's Home Counties region.

Kathy Hemsworth ran her first home cleaning business as part of a national franchise for over 10 years, however, she
eventually desired more freedom and control than was afforded to her as a franchisee and so launched Purrrfect
Home Cleaning to offer house cleaning in Luton, Dunstable, Leighton Buzzard and of course Milton Keynes.
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